
Fill in the gaps

Wet by Nicole Scherzinger

I feel  (1)________  everybody's standing

Around me watching me now

I feel  (2)________  whatever I do tonight

Would be the talk of the town

They  (3)__________  know how I'm gonna  (4)________  my

body

When the beat goes

'Cause something comes over me

When the beat goes

Well, Imma rip my clothes off

Take a  (5)________  and  (6)________  through the crowd

Yeah, yeah

Drippin' down my neck

Soakin' wet

Sink or swim or you drown

Yeah, yeah

Let's get a little wet

I like the way you’re  (7)__________________  me out

Let's get a little wet

I  (8)________  the way you’re workin’ me out

Body's getting super hot

Feels  (9)________  a hundred degrees

I'm waitin' for a man with the fan

Who can  (10)________  me a breeze

If you  (11)__________  me there

Please beware you can start up a fire

I don't mind if you  (12)________  me home

Cool me off in the shower

Well, Imma rip my clothes off

Take a leap and  (13)________   (14)______________  the

crowd

Yeah, yeah

Drippin' down my neck

Soakin' wet

Sink or  (15)________  or you drown

Yeah, yeah

Let's get a little wet

I like the way you’re workin’ me out

Let's get a  (16)____________  wet

I like the way  (17)________________  

(18)__________________  me out

I love it when the heat

From the beat melts me to the ground

I love it  (19)________  it gets so wet starts tricklin' down

This beat is filthy dirty

I feel it all over me

Yeah, yeah

Ha, ha, ha

Ha, ha, ha

Ha, ha, ha

Ha, ha, ha

Well, Imma rip my  (20)______________  off

Take a leap and surf through the crowd

Yeah, yeah

Drippin' down my neck

Soakin' wet

Sink or  (21)________  or you drown

Yeah, yeah

Let's get a little wet

I like the way you’re workin’ me out

Let's get a little wet

I  (22)________  the way  (23)________________  workin’ me

out
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. like

2. like

3. wanna

4. move

5. leap

6. surf

7. workin’

8. like

9. like

10. give

11. touch

12. take

13. surf

14. through

15. swim

16. little

17. you’re

18. workin’

19. when

20. clothes

21. swim

22. like

23. you’re
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